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DIRECTIONS:
Tear off the back sheet of this test. It has all the Latin passages to which you need to refer
to answer questions 1-75. This way you will not have to keep flipping back and forth to see
the passages.
Read over each passage, select the best answer to the questions about the passage, and
mark your answer on the scantron sheet.
PASSAGE ONE: Ovid, Metamorphoses [Niobe rejects the worship of Latona.]
1. What part of speech is the word ecce in line 1?
a. noun
b. pronoun
c. conjunction

d. interjection

2. What effect does the synchysis in line 2 have?
a. It shows how closely Niobe’s attendants follow her.
b. It connects Niobe more closely to all the Phrygian people.
c. It reinforces the idea of the gold thread woven into her clothing.
d. It emphasizes the speed and agitation with which Niobe is walking.
3. According to lines 1-3, which of these factors is currently limiting Niobe’s beauty?
a. her anger
b. her clothing
c. her surroundings d. her clothing
4. Which of these best describes the word quis in line 4?
a. why
b. what
c. who

d. anyone

5. What word can be understood with the word v!s!s in line 4?
a. l!ber!s
b. caelestibus
c. hominibus

d. ocul!s

6. Who are the children of Latona (line 5)?
a. Apollo and Diana
b. Romulus and Remus

c. Telemachus and Penelope
d. Turnus and Lavinia

7. In lines 5-6, we learn that Niobe
a. was given a palace to live in.
b. is visited by people at her altars.
c. does not have frankincense placed on her altars.
d. has been kind to Latona in the past.
8. What is the case of the word s"l! in line 7?
a. nominative
b. genitive

c. dative
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9. What does Niobe claim in lines 6-7?
a. that her father Tantalus angered the gods
b. that Tantalus touched the sun with the aid of the gods
c. that Tantalus had promised that she would become a goddess
d. that only Tantalus had ever dined with the gods
10. Why does Niobe mention Pl#iadum soror, Atlas, and Iuppiter in lines 8-10?
a. she is related to them
c. she is asking their forgiveness
b. she wants them to help her
d. they are her enemies
11. Which of these is the metrical pattern of the first four feet of line 9?
a. dactyl-spondee-spondee-spondee
c. dactyl-dactyl-spondee-spondee
b. dactyl-dactyl-spondee-dactyl
d. dactyl-spondee-dactyl-spondee
12. Which of these best describes the phrase cerv!cibus in line 9?
a. dative of possession
c. ablative of means
b. dative of reference
d. ablative of cause
13. What does Niobe claim about her house in lines 11-12 (in quamcumque … op#s)?
a. It is full of light.
c. It is very spacious.
b. It is lavishly decorated.
d. It is falling apart.
14. Which of these best describes advert! in line 11?
a. perfect active indicative
c. present passive infinitive
b. present imperative
d. perfect passive participle
15. What figure of speech is illustrated by the word l$mina in line 11?
a. anastrophe
b. hendiadys
c. metonymy

d. hyperbole

16. What does Niobe boast of in lines 12-13 with the phrase acc#dit…faci#s?
a. her lineage
b. her husband
c. her palace
d. her beauty
17. There are different accounts as to how many children Niobe actually had. According to this
passage by Ovid, how many children does Niobe claim to have?
a. 7
b. 14
c. 28
d. 50
18. What is the main complaint that Niobe expresses in this passage?
a. that she is not as distinguished as her ancestors
b. that she does not have the respect of her people
c. that she is not worshipped as a goddess, but Latona is
d. that her fame and beauty have started to fade as she has aged
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PASSAGE TWO: Lucan, Bellum C!vile [Caesar visits the ruins of Troy.]
19. In line 1, Caesar’s attitude toward the ruins of Troy is
a. scornful
b. unimpressed
c. mournful

d. admiring

20. What location does Caesar observe in line 1?
a. a beach
b. a forest

c. a mountain

d. a cemetary

21. What poetic device can be seen in lines 1-3?
a. polysyndeton
b. zeugma

c. apostrophe

d. tmesis

22. To what men does Lucan likely allude with the word v%tibus (line 3)?
a. Homer and Vergil
c. Caesar and Pompey
b. Augustus and Antony
d. Achilles and Hector
23. To what men does Lucan likely allude with the word umbr%s (line 3)?
a. Homer and Vergil
c. Caesar and Pompey
b. Augustus and Antony
d. Achilles and Hector
24. In line 4, the author observes that Troy is
a. burning down again.
b. an expansive city.

c. a city with impressive history.
d. nothing but a memory.

25. What does Caesar do in lines 4-5?
a. walks around the city
b. burns the traces of the city

c. thinks how memorable his name will be
d. prays to Phoebus Apollo

26. Phoeb#! (line 5) refers to
a. Apollo.
b. Jupiter.

c. King Priam.

d. Neptune.

27. According to lines 6-7, what has overcome the palace of Assaracus?
a. the Greeks
b. Caesar’s army
c. woodland
d. fire
28. Which words from lines 6-9 evoke the fatigue and ruin of all that surrounds old Troy?
a. press#re, tenent, teguntur
c. steril#s, putr#s, lass%
b. silvae, trunc!, r%d!ce
d. dom"s, templa, Pergama
29. Which phrase best conveys the meaning of etiam peri#re ru!nae (line 9)?
a. The entire city is ruined.
c. Even the ruins are ruined.
b. Caesar too will be ruined.
d. Everything is on the brink of ruin.
30. What is the scansion of the first four feet of line 11?
a. spondee-dactyl-spondee-dactyl
c. spondee-dactyl-spondee-spondee
b. spondee-dactyl-dactyl-dactyl
d. spondee-dactyl-dactyl-spondee
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31. On the surface, the function of lines 10-13 is to remind the reader of
a. Caesar’s power.
c. Vergil’s version of Troy’s fall.
b. the mystery of the Iliad.
d. Troy’s storied history.
32. According to lines 10-11, what best describes the bedchamber of Anchises?
a. next to the rocks on which Hesione was strapped
b. worshipped by Caesar as the home of Aeneas
c. hidden by the forested overgrowth
d. still in quite good condition, all things considered
33. The word picture in line 11 has the effect of placing
a. the judge inside the cave.
c. Anchises inside his bedchamber.
b. Caesar inside the old Trojan palace.
d. the reader inside Caesar’s head.
34. What is the reason for the subjunctive verbs s#derit (line 11) and l$xerit (line 13)?
a. relative clause of characteristic
c. relative clause of purpose
b. indirect question
d. temporal clause
35. Book II of Vergil’s Aeneid describes Priam’s body as sine n"mine corpus, “a body without
a name.” What is “without a name” in line 13?
a. no rock
b. the divinity of the place
c. Oenone
d. Caesar
36. What does Caesar do in lines 14-15?
a. kills a serpent that he finds in the river
b. crosses the dry bed of the river once called Xanthus
c. renames his slave Xanthus in honor of this day
d. coughs because of all the dust on the ancient ruins
37. The mood of this passage could best be described as
a. triumphant
b. questioning
c. melancholic

d. passionate

PASSAGE THREE: Catullus, Carmen 66
[Beronice’s lock of hair has been made a constellation, and reflects on Beronice’s wedding.]
38. The best translation of l$mina in line 1 is
a. eyes
b. lights

c. worlds

d. flash

39. In line 2, what is the case of both ort$s and obit$s?
a. nominative
b. genitive
c. accusative

d. vocative

40. Which noun does flammeus (line 3) modify?
a. nitor (line 3)
b. obit$s (line 2)

d. amor (line 6)

c. s!dera (line 4)
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41. The tense of obsc$r#tur (line 3) is
a. present
b. imperfect

c. perfect

d. future

42. The best translation of ut in lines 3-4 is
a. when
b. to

c. how

d. just

43. Which of the following does Beronice do in lines 6-7?
a. appear with a glimmer
c. offer to sacrifice her arms
b. raise her arms toward the sky
d. curse the many of the goddesses
44. The best translation of the word quam (line 7) is
a. how
b. which
c. than

d. as

45. What is the case of mult!s in line 7?
a. genitive
b. dative

d. ablative

c. accusative

46. Which of the following best describes the events of lines 9-10?
a. A storm comes and ruins a wedding in Assyria.
b. The king gets married and then dies in a storm.
c. The Assyrians invade the king’s wedding during a storm.
d. A wedding takes place and the king leaves for Assyria.
47. What is the grammatical form of vast%tum (line 10)?
a. perfect passive participle
c. supine of purpose
b. perfect tense verb
d. active periphrastic
48. In line 11, the author comments that
a. Venus forbids new marriages.
b. Venus seemed to hate their marriage.

c. Venus steals children from their parents.
d. Venus removed joy from their marriage.

49. The case and use of odi" in line 11 is
a. dative of reference.
b. ablative of origin.

c. dative of purpose.
d. ablative of cause.

50. What are the tense and mood of fr$strantur in line 12?
a. present indicative
c. imperfect subjunctive
b. present subjunctive
d. future indicative
51. What is the case of parentum in line 11?
a. genitive
b. accusative

c. nominative

d. vocative

52. The word ubertim in line 13 is a(n)
a. preposition.
b. adverb.

c. conjunction.

d. interjection.
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53. How does the queen instruct the narrator in line 15?
a. with her actions
c. with her groaning
b. with her laments
d. with her tears
54. What figure of speech is found in line 15?
a. metonymy
b. litotes

c. hendiadys

55. What use of the ablative can be found in line 16?
a. absolute
b. cause
c. means

d. synchysis
d. separation

PASSAGE FOUR: Vergil, Georgics [Orpheus enters the Underworld.]
56. Why did the shades go forth (line 1)?
a. Orpheus’ music stirred them.
b. to stop Orpheus’ entry

c. to try to escape Hades
d. to greet Orpheus

57. What is the best meaning of simul%craque l$ce carentum (line 2)?
a. images caring for light
c. ghosts gleaming with light
b. ghosts of ones lacking life
d. images eager to live
58. In line 3, the ghosts are compared to
a. leaves
b. soldiers

c. birds

d. mice

59. What is the best meaning of condunt (line 3)?
a. hide
b. create

c. establish

d. fall

60. What type of weather is described by line 4?
a. sunny
b. warm

c. windy

d. rainy

61. In line 5, -que connects
a. d#functa and corpora.
b. matr#s and v!t%.

c. vir! and h#r"um.
d. vir! and corpora.

62. What are the gender and case of magnanimum h#r"um (line 6)?
a. neuter nominative
c. neuter accusative
b. masculine accusative
d. masculine genitive
63. How many elisions are there in line 6?
a. one
b. two

c. three
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64. What do we learn about the iuven#s in line 7?
a. They asked imposing questions.
b. They are being punished by their parents.
c. They still vie for recognition from their families.
d. Their parents saw them on the funeral pyre.
65. The case and number of "ra (line 7) are
a. nominative singular.
b. ablative singular.

c. nominative plural.
d. accusative plural.

66. Which group is NOT included among the shades in the Underworld in lines 5-7?
a. boys
b. great heroes
c. young girls
d. famous kings
67. What type of environment is described by the words inam%bilis, d#formis, and niger?
a. gloomy
b. stormy
c. celebratory
d. dry
68. What rhetorical device is seen in the phrase qu"s circum (line 8)?
a. anaphora
b. anachronism
c. anastrophe

d. anapest

69. What is the best meaning of alligat (line 10)?
a. sucks
b. repels

d. surrounds

c. entices

70. In line 11, what is the best translation of Qu!n?
a. who
b. why
c. meanwhile

d. indeed

71. What best describes the form of stupu#re (line 11)?
a. present active infinitive
c. perfect active infinitive
b. perfect active, 3rd person plural
d. future passive, 2nd person singular
72. What is the subject of stupu#re (line 11)?
a. dom$s (line 11)
b. tartara (line 12)

c. Eumenid#s (line 13)

73. According to line 12, the Eumenides
a. have a blue skin tone.
b. tied their hair with a blue band.

c. have snakes embracing their fingers.
d. have snakes woven into their hair.

d. all of these

74. What is the basic meaning of tenuitque inhi%ns tria Cerberus "ra (line 13)?
a. Cerberus watched their faces.
c. Cerberus howled with all three mouths.
b. Cerberus did not bark.
d. All of Cerberus’ heads attacked.
75. The first four feet of line 14 are scanned
a. dactyl-spondee-dactyl-spondee
b. spondee-dactyl-dactyl-spondee

c. dactyl-dactyl-spondee-spondee
d. spondee-dactyl-spondee-dactyl

[Continue on next page]
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SIGHT TRANSLATION
On the back of the scantron, translate the following passage as literally as English idiom allows.
Skip three lines before you begin writing your translation.
Vergil, Aeneid 3.708-715 (excerpts)
[Aeneas tells of Anchises’ death and the end of the Trojans’ sea voyage.]
h!c pelag! tot tempest"tibus "ctus
heu, genit#rem, omnis c$rae c"s$sque lev"men,

lev!men, -inis (n.): solace, relief

"mitt# Anch!s%n. h!c m%, pater optime, fessum

Anch"s#n = Greek accusative of Anch!ses

d%seris, heu, tant!s n%qu!quam %repte per!cl!s!
hic labor extr%mus, long"rum haec m%ta vi"rum,

m#ta, -ae (f.): limit, end

hinc m% d!gressum vestr!s deus app$lit #r!s.

[END OF EXAM]

[TEAR OFF NEXT PAGE]
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PASSAGE ONE: Ovid, Metamorphoses 6.165-183 (excerpts)
[Niobe rejects the worship of Latona.]
Ecce venit comitum Niob% celeberrima turb"
intex$, -ere, -xu", -xtum: to embroider

vestibus intext# Phrygi!s spect"bilis aur#
et, quantum ira sinit, f#rm#sa. […]
“quis furor aud!t#s” inquit “praep#nere v!s!s
caelest%s? aut c$r colitur L"t#na per "r"s,

5

n$men adh$c sine t$re meum est? mihi Tantalus auctor,

t%s, t%ris (n.): frankincense

cui licuit s#l! super#rum tangere m%ns"s;
Pl%iadum soror est genetr!x mea; maximus Atl"s
socer, -" (m.): father-in-law

est avus, aetherium qu! fert cerv!cibus axem;
Iuppiter alter avus; socer# quoque gl#rior ill#.

10

glorior, -!r", -!tus sum: to boast

in quamcumque dom$s advert! l$mina partem,
inm%nsae spectantur op%s; acc%dit e#dem

adici$, -icere, -i#c", -iectum: to add

digna de" faci%s; h$c n"t"s adice septem

gener, -" (m.): son-in-law

et totidem iuven%s et mox gener#sque nur$sque!”

nurus, -%s (f.): daughter-in-law

PASSAGE TWO: Lucan, Bellum C!v!le 9.961-976 [Caesar visits the ruins of Troy.]
S"g#us, -a, -um: of S"g#um, a town near Troy
m"r!tor: refers to Caesar
Simois, -entis (m.): the river Simois
Rhoetion, -", (n.): a town near Troy

S!g%"sque petit f"mae m!r"tor har%n"s
et Simoentis aqu"s et Gr"i# n#bile bust#
Rhoetion et multum d%bent%s v"tibus umbr"s.
circumit ex$stae n#men memor"bile Tr#iae
magnaque Phoeb%! quaerit vest!gia m$r!.

5

iam silvae steril%s et p$tr%s r#bore trunc!

p%tris, -is, -e: rotten, decaying

Assarac! press%re dom#s et templa de#rum

Assaracus, -" (m.): king of Troy

iam lass" r"d!ce tenent, ac t#ta teguntur

Pergama, -$rum (n.pl.): the citadel of Troy

Pergama d$m%t!s: etiam peri%re ru!nae.
aspicit H%sion%s scopul#s silv"que latent%s

d%m#tum, -" (n.): thistle

10

H#sion#s: Greek genitive of H#sion#

Anch!sae thalam#s; qu# i$dex s%derit antr#,

Anch"s#s, -ae (m.): a Trojan

unde puer raptus cael#, qu# vertice N"is

N!is, N!idis (f.): Naiad, water-nymph

l$xerit Oen#n%: n$llum est sine n#mine saxum.

l%ge$, -#re, -x", -ctum: grieve, mourn
Oen$n#, -is (f.): a Naiad, lover of Paris

!nscius in sicco serpentem pulvere r!vum
tr"nsierat, qu! Xanthus erat.

Xanthus, -", (m.): the river Xanthus

15
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PASSAGE THREE: Catullus, Carmen 66 (excerpts)
[Beronice’s lock of hair has been made a constellation, and reflects on Beronice’s wedding.]
Omnia qu! magn! dispexit l$mina mund!,
comperi$, -"re, -er", -ertus: to learn

qu! st%ll"rum ort$s comperit atque obit$s,
flammeus ut rapid! s#lis nitor obsc$r%tur,
ut c%dant cert!s s!dera temporibus:
!dem m% ille Con#n caelest! in l!mine v!dit

Con$n, -$nis (m.): a Greek astronomer
caesari#s, -#" (f.): hair
Beron"c#us, -a, -um: of Beronice

5

% Beron!c%# vertice caesariem
fulgentem cl"r%, quam mult!s illa de"rum
levia pr#tend%ns bracchia pollicita est,

hymenaeus, -" (m.): a wedding

qu" r%x tempest"te nov# auctus hymenae#
vast"tum f!n%s !verat Assyri#s.

10

estne nov!s n$pt!s odi# Venus? anne parentum
fr$strantur fals!s gaudia lacrimul!s,
$bertim thalam! qu"s intr" l!mina fundunt?
n#n ita m% d!v!, v%ra gemunt, !verint.
id mea m% mult!s docuit r%g!na querell!s

15
torvus, -a, -um: grim, savage

inv!sente nov# proelia torva vir#.

PASSAGE FOUR: Vergil, Georgics 4.471-484

[Orpheus enters the Underworld.]
Erebus, -" (m.): the Underworld

At cant$ comm#tae Ereb! d% s%dibus !m!s
umbrae !bant tenu%s simul"craque l$ce carentum,
quam multa in foli!s avium s% m!lia condunt
vesper ubi aut h!bernus agit d% montibus imber,
m"tr%s atque vir! d%functaque corpora v!t"

5

magnanimum h%r#um, puer! innuptaeque puellae,
imposit!que rog!s iuven%s ante #ra parentum,

l"mus, -" (m.): slime
harund$, -inis (f.): reed
pal%s, -%dis (f.): swamp

qu#s circum l!mus niger et d%formis harund#
C#cyt! tard"que pal$s inam"bilis und"
alligat et novi%ns Styx interf$sa coercet.

10

Qu!n ipsae stupu%re dom$s atque intima L%t!
tartara caerule#sque implexae cr!nibus angu%s
Eumenid%s, tenuitque inhi"ns tria Cerberus #ra
atque Ix!oni! vent# rota c#nstitit orbis.
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